
✔ Automatically provide visual and text-to-speech accommodations with our Immersive Reader integration

✔ Provide audio accommodations  by adding recorded audio to slides and activities

✔ Embed additional supports  by adding reference media to formative assessments

✔ Add a timer to activities directly within Nearpod

Using Nearpod to Support Exceptional Learners

Nearpod makes it easier to provide special education accommodations and modifications, saving teachers time 
and supporting access to learning for all students.

Easily create and provide modified assignments

Provide multiple access points and representations of information

Unlock more ways for students to demonstrate understanding

Increase accessibility with built-in accommodations

Nearpod adheres to the accessibility guidelines as shown in its VPAT. To learn more about Nearpod's accessibility levels, please 
contact legal@nearpod.com.
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✔ Create multiple versions of the same lesson in just a few clicks for seamless differentiation

✔ Easily deliver modified versions by simply launching multiple codes

✔ Collaborate among co-teachers and case managers with our Google Slides add-on and shared School Library

✔ Ensure all students can access information by choosing from 12 media types

✔ Adapt the way instruction is delivered with video, simulations, audio, webcontent, and images

✔ Support real-world connections and tap into student interest with virtual reality, hip-hop videos, and more

✔ Meet assessment accommodations with 11 ways for students to show what they know, including options for 
text, image-based, multiple choice, audio, and matching responses. Check out some of our assessment options.

✔ Ensure appropriate assessment formats simply by swapping the activity type

✔ Get real-time insights into student learning to make in-the-moment adjustments or provide additional supports
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bcxIHVBVKE0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bmf8OBn7ATU&list=PL09U3vv6UoGS895Ddg6pSfyXd6p0qkdvt&index=13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jG2CHjsc78o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RF2lhn3OLCA&t=9s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZAzDQTHdCY4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oZOqAOf_lt4


What are educators saying?

“I am always looking for ways to differentiate. Nearpod makes 
differentiation so much more manageable for me! I am better able to 
meet student needs. I can link a video or provide enrichment 
features - all through Nearpod! I love this product!”

-Wes Emlet, Educational Technology Specialist, School District of Lancaster, PA

“Nearpod has been a wonderful tool within the ESL classroom. The 
differentiation ability and pre-made grammar lessons have a been a 
lifesaver. Allowing students to remain anonymous to their peers when 
answering question gives them a comfort level that really increases 
learning.”

-Laura Lynch, Teacher, New York, NY

How are other educators using Nearpod for Special Education 
and Intervention?

✔ Creating Equitable Classrooms: 7 Steps towards Equity

✔ Using Nearpod Math Lessons in a Special Education Classroom

✔ Differentiating Instruction with Digital Literacy Centers

✔ Using Nearpod to Support Students with Autism

✔ Building Equity and Engagement with Nearpod VR

✔ Using Nearpod for Response to Intervention

✔ Using Nearpod in your School Counseling Program

✔ Co-teaching with Nearpod

These blog posts share stories of educators using Nearpod in their classrooms to support all students.

https://nearpod.com/blog/creating-equitable-classrooms/
https://nearpod.com/blog/using-nearpod-math-lessons-in-a-special-education-classroom/
https://nearpod.com/blog/differentiating-instruction/
https://nearpod.com/blog/using-nearpod-to-support-students-with-autism/
https://nearpod.com/blog/equity-vr-virtual-reality/
https://nearpod.com/blog/rti-response-to-intervention/
https://nearpod.com/blog/school-counseling/
https://nearpod.com/blog/co-teaching-with-nearpod/

